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What is the problem?

• Water models, infrastructure, planning, 
settlements etc are traditionally (and mostly still 
are) designed based on the “stationary climate 
assumption”
– The chance of an extreme event occurring now and 

into the future is the same as it has been in the 
instrumental record

– Also known in engineering as the IID assumption 
(extreme events are Independent and Identically 
Distributed)

• What are the problems with this “stationary 
climate” or IID assumption?



What is wrong with the “stationary 
climate” or IID assumption?

• Instrumental record may not be long (or complete) 
enough to capture full range of historic variability

– So worst “on record” may not be the worst that has 
occurred

• Instrumental record only relevant for future if future 
climate is similar to that covered by observed record 
(palaeoclimate records and anthropogenic climate 
change suggests this is unlikely)

– So worst “on record” may not be the worst that is possible

• Water models calibrated/validated on instrumental 
record may be unreliable if hydroclimatic conditions 
differ to what is in instrumental record



• Climatological mechanisms that actually deliver 
climate extremes have not been taken into account 
(e.g. ENSO, IPO, IOD, SAM etc)

• Research over the last ~15-20 years has highlighted 
interannual to multidecadal epochs of 
enhanced/reduced flood, drought, bushfire risk 
across Australia

• Anecdotal evidence also supports the idea of 
‘changes in climate’ occurring during the mid 1940’s 
and again in the mid-1970’s over eastern Australia
– Clustering of floods in the 1950s, 1970s

– > 10 years of below average rain with Federation (1895-1902), 
WWII (1937-1945) and Millennium (1997-2010) droughts
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Risk of extremes not stationary or IID but 

related to interannual and multidecadal 

ocean-atmospheric cycles



CLIMATE VARIABILITY



Major drivers of Australian 
hydroclimatic variability

• Regional scale synoptic patterns

• Large-scale ocean-atmosphere processes (e.g. ENSO, IOD, SAM)

Figure from Risbey et al. (2009)

And the 
Interdecadal

Pacific Oscillation 
(IPO)…



Stationarity assumption is flawed

•Climate is non-stationary

– Multi-year epochs of wet/dry 
conditions do exist

•Impacts associated with 
anthropogenic climate change not 
considered

– Future may not look like past

– Frequency, location, magnitude, 
duration of extremes may change

•Physical climate mechanisms that 
actually deliver climate extremes have 
been ignored

– Chance of extreme event is not 
the same from one year to next 
and is strongly related to large-
scale climate drivers like ENSO



• IPO associated with different magnitude and frequency of 
ENSO impacts for eastern Australia
– IPO –ve => wetter La Niña and more of them =>wet epochs

– IPO +ve => drier La Niña and less of them =>dry epochs

Wet/Dry epochs defined by 
Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO)
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Thanks to UK Met Office for IPO index



Newcastle case study – multidecadal 
variability of drought risk

• Grahamstown Reservoir: major water 
supply for Newcastle region, 6th largest 
residential region in Aust.

• Probability of a “critical event” (i.e. 
<30% storage) at Grahamstown 
Reservoir under management 
practices as they were in 2002

• Risk of falling below the critical level 
when IPO +ve ~20 times higher than it 
is during IPO -ve

• Reason: “drier” La Niña and less of 
them when IPO +ve therefore 
reduced chance of recharge/refill

Kiem & Franks (2004): Multidecadal variability 

of drought risk. Hydrol. Processes.



• Ice cores from Antarctica (Vance et al 2015)

– Changes to sea salt in ice cores at Law Dome is linked to changes in 
wind circulation patterns in the Indian and Pacific Oceans which is 
linked to changes in ENSO/IPO which is linked to rain/hydrology in 
eastern Australia

– Use these links to reconstruct 1000yr ENSO/IPO/east Aust rainfall

What do pre-instrumental records tell us?





Vance et al (Geophys. Research Lett., Jan 2015)



• Ice cores from Antarctica (Vance et al GRL 
2015):

– “mega-droughts” (>10 year duration)
• Six mega-droughts occur between AD 1000-1320 

including a 39 year drought (AD 1174-1212)

• 1100-1212 had drought conditions > 80% of the time

– Droughts similar to, and longer than, Millennium 
(1997-2008), WWII (1935-1945) and Federation 
(late 1890s) droughts have occurred on a regular 
basis in Australia's past (last 1000 yrs)

What do pre-instrumental records tell us?









Annual (Oct-Sept) mean (instrumental, 1900-2010) = 1100.0 mm

Annual (Oct-Sept) mean (reconstruction, 1000-2012) = 1126.1 mm

Annual (Oct-Sept) StDev (instrumental, 1900-2010) = 73.9 mm

Annual (Oct-Sept) StDev (reconstruction, 1000-2012) = 83.0 mm

Longest run of dry years (instrumental,1900-2010) = 8 years (1935-42)

Longest run of dry years (reconstruction,1000-2012) = 12 years (1193-1204)

Longest run of wet years (instrumental,1900-2010) = 10 years (1905-14)

Longest run of wet years (reconstruction,1000-2012) = 39 years (1830-1868)

+2.4%

+12.3%

Instrumental misrepresents mean, stdev, persistence, clustering, sequencing....

~10 centuries…all very different….but stationarity assumption relies on ~1900-2010 being 

representative of full range of what has occurred in the past and what is possible in the 

future…….



But that’s just ice cores from Antarctica…

…and Antarctica is a long way away from 

eastern Australia…

…is it “real”?

…should we trust info from ice cores?

Hard to “verify” but we can look at what 

multiple, independent lines of evidence 

suggest….



Tree rings from Tasmania…
• See also the recent (~Dec 2015) papers by Kathy Allen 

et al….and their year ~500 yr Australia & NZ drought 
atlas (1500-2012)

– Using tree rings from Tasmania (and corals also) to 
reconstruct streamflow for eastern Aust and NZ

– “....despite the severity of the Millennium Drought, the five 
worst single years of drought happened before 1900.”

– http://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/10/12/124002

What do pre-instrumental records tell us?
Alternative Source of pre-instrumental info #1

http://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/10/12/124002


• Corals from Queensland (1661-present)

• Tree rings from WA (1655-present)

• Speleothems from Wombeyan (750BC-present)

Rainfall in four different 
sub-catchments of the 
Murray-Darling Basin 
reconstructed 
back ~2750  years

What do pre-instrumental records tell us?

Alternative Source of pre-instrumental info #2

From Michelle Ho’s PhD (July 2014)



Exceedance Probability – risk from instrumental 
different to risk pre-instrumental

Probability of both dry and wet periods exceeding a decade at least 10 times more 

likely prior to 1883 than suggested by instrumental records.

WET DRY

From Michelle Ho’s PhD (July 2014)

Alternative Source of pre-instrumental info #2



• Recently completed work (Anna Flack and 
Kiem – 2015 Honours project at UON)

• Investigating multiple pre-instrumental 
hydroclimate records relevant to eastern 
Australia and what this means for water 
resource management

– Rather than just focus on one (or a few) records 
try to use everything that is available to see if 
there is consensus....multi-proxy or composite 
approach (similar to using GCM ensemble)

What do pre-instrumental records tell us?

Alternative Source of pre-instrumental info #3



Location map for existing (published) 
paleoclimate records

From Anna Flack’s Honours (Nov 2015)

Alternative Source of pre-instrumental info #3



Create a wet/dry time series using a 
composite of paleoclimate records 

that are relevant to eastern Australia

A 5-yearly temporal resolution was used to determine the:

– Occurrence of wet and dry epochs

– Frequency of wet and dry epochs

– Duration of wet and dry epochs

– Spatial extent of wet and dry epochs

Alternative Source of pre-instrumental info #3



Occurrence of wet and dry epochs
Composite index captures wettest/driest epochs observed in instrumental period

This gives some confidence that what is indicated pre-instrumental is realistic



Occurrence of wet and dry epochs
Late 1500s/early 1600s appear to be very “wet” (with clustering unlike anything 

seen in the instrumental period)



Occurrence of wet and dry epochs
Very dry 1000-1200 (again, unlike anything seen in the instrumental period)

From Anna Flack’s Honours (Nov 2015)



More recent palaeo work…Alternative Source of 
pre-instrumental info #4

• Totally independent….people with no links to us, different 
palaeoclimate info, we weren’t reviewers on the paper

• 27 Feb 2019 – John Tibby & Cameron Barr (Uni. Adelaide) 
paper in Nature Scientific Reports:
– Used preserved paper-bark tea tree leaves from North Stradbroke Island to get a 

7000 year ENSO history.

– Researchers found a generally wet period about 5,000 to 6,000 years ago –
indicating a more consistent La Niña-like climate.

– This changed to a more variable and increasingly drier climate about 3000 years 
ago – highlighting a strengthened El Niño phase.

– There were substantial droughts during this strengthened El Niño phase, drier than 
the Millennium Drought (1997-2009). 

– “…the probability of a drought worse than the Millennium Drought is much higher 
than the current prediction of one in 10,000 years. Our rainfall reconstruction 
suggests that it may be as much as 10 times more likely.”



More recent palaeo work…Alternative Source of 
pre-instrumental info #5

• Totally independent….people with no links to us, different 
palaeoclimate info, we weren’t reviewers on the paper

• 29 Feb 2019 – Buckley et al. “Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation 
reconstructed from trans-Pacific tree rings: 1000–2004” in 
Climate Dynamics.
– Used tree rings from Vietnam

– “We reveal 15 positive and 15 negative phase shifts of the IPO prior to the period of 
instrumentation, suggesting that the IPO has been active for at least the past seven 
centuries with varying degrees of intensity.” 

– “We compared our record to the Vance IPO record (Fig. 9) and we reveal generally 
strong agreement in spite of the vastly different nature of these two records.” 



CLIMATE CHANGE























WHAT DOES IT MEAN FOR WATER MODELLING?



What does it mean for water modelling?
• Newcastle/Hunter urban water supply example – but issues are similar elsewhere

From Berghout et al. (2017). Distribution of annual yield 

(GL) for which the water supply system meets 1-in-10 

restriction and 1-in-1000 year water security criteria.

Yield = max. volume of water that can be extracted for given risk level

Annual demand has to be less than annual yield!!

Based on existing stochastic and water modelling that just uses 

instrumental data (113yrs, 1904-2016):

--Best estimate for yield is ~80GL/year

--But uncertainty is +/-20GL/year (~50% of best estimate)

Reason for the uncertainty: not enough info in the instrumental 

rain and flow data to realistically characterise multiyear drought 

in the hydro/stochastic models.

How bad can it get?

• Current demand ~75GL/year (but increasing at ~0.5%/year)

• Using 113yrs instrumental data (and assume climate stays 

same):

- Yield < current (2016) demand is possible now

- Demand on track to exceed Yield best estimate by ~2029
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How can climate variability and change science help?

• palaeoclimate and/or climate model data = longer records = 

more variability & more examples of drought/flood to calibrate 

hydro models => less uncertainty about yield estimates

• better understanding into mechanisms that cause flood/drought

- better insights into how bad things can get

- provides targets to test models…if models misrepresent 

magnitude or likelihood of extremes we know have occurred 

then need to be careful using them for planning, policy etc.

• for successful adaptation and high resilience you first need 

proper understanding into the range of impacts that are plausible

- incorporating future climate change impacts is an important 

part of this…..but it is also critical to make sure baseline (i.e. 

current) risk estimates are realistic and adequately dealt 

with!!



Thank you

• Any questions…

• Anthony.Kiem@newcastle.edu.au

mailto:Anthony.Kiem@newcastle.edu.au





